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La Química en el siglo XX y lo que nos depara el siglo XXI 

A Brief History of Nitrogen Fixation 
GJ. Leigh* 

Nitrogen furation has been a subject of great interest 
to chemists for the best part of a century. As a 
chemical problem it is possibly unique because the 
research has really been led by biologists for most of 
this time. Currently it is being studied by a wide 
range of scientists of many different stripes, and the 
interplay between them lends fascination to the to- 
pic. Even more, nitrogen futation has been used by 
humans for at least two thousand years even though 
the primitive agriculturalists could not have been 
aware of what was going on. This essay is rather 
Eurocentric, in part because of my own limitations, 
but also because I do not know whether agriculture, 
sophisticated as it was in some respects, such as with 
the use of the floating chinampas by the Aztecs, ever 
generally passed beyond the stage of slash and burn 
as practiced by the Maya and in much of pre-Colum- 
bian Arnerica. 1 would appreciate receiving more 
information on this subject. 

The technique of using soil to grow crops for a 
period, and then allowing it to "rest" while it recove- 
red its fertility was employed in Europe by the 
Romans though 1 do not know when the practice 
started, or where it originated. It was not necessary 
in Egypt or Mesopotamia, where annual river floods 
effectively replenished the soil. Two- and three-crop 
rotations, one stage of the rotation involving leaving 
the fields fallow for a season, was apparently used in 
England from at least the eleventh century and con- 
siderably later(1). What happened to the soil in the 
fallow years was not understood, and indeed, could 
not have been understood at that time. First the 
nature of the chemical elements had to be estab- 
lished. 

In about 1620 the Dutch scientist Van Helmont 
(2) undertook a marvellous experiment. Like those 
contemporary scientific giants, Isaac Newton and 
Robert Boyle, Van Helmont was also an alchemist, 
interested in transmuting elements, and especially 
into gold. He grew a willow tree, initially weighing 
five pounds in a pot containing two hundred pounds 
of earth. After 15 years he recovered the tree, now 
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weighing one hundred and sixty nine pounds from 
the soil. The soil had lost two ounces, although the 
tree had gained one hundred and sixty four pounds 
in weight. Since he had added only water to the 
pot in which the tree was growing, he reasoned that 
this was proof that the element water could be char- 
ged into plant material. This was true enough, but 
only part of the story. Not only were his measure- 
ments too crude to assess the significance off very 
small changes in weight, but he did not have the 
scientific background to interpret his observations 
correctly. 

During the seventeenth century and later, very 
complicated rotations were introduced into English 
agriculture, some extending over periods as long as 
ten years. The use of turnips as animal feed, imported 
from Flanders (3), helped to consolidate an agricul- 
tural and social revolution. First it produced a relia- 
ble supply of animal feed that could be used through- 
out the winter, so that it was no longer necessary to 
slaughter most of the farm animals at the end of the 
summer. Second, the introduction of the animals into 
the turnip fields for them to feed meant that the fields 
were fertilised efficiently. Indeed, the value of manu- 
re as a fertiliser was established very early times. An 
account of 1694 describes (4) the use of tumips in this 
way, and even refers to the involvement of a material 
c d e d  nitre, nowadays potassium nitrate, though it is 
not clear what the name implied at that time. The 
involvement of nitrogen in al1 this could only have 
been realised once the nature of elementary nitrogen 
had been established, and that was still to come. 

By about 1800 elementary nitrogen was realised 
to be a constituent of air. It was clearly an unreactive 
species, so much so that Davy for one doubted 
whether it could be made to react. Even Liebig did 
not believe that atmospheric nitrogen could be con- 
verted to ammonia. One of Leibig's great achieve- 
ments was to lay down the basis of rational applica- 
tion of manures and fertilisers in agriculture (5), but 
he could not accept that plants or animals might be 
able to activate dinitrogen. He even carried out 
careful experiments at Giessen to show not only that 
ordinary rain water contained traces of ammonia, 
but that there was enough ammonia circulating 
through the biosphere via plant and animal decay, 
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release of arnmonia, precipitation in rain and uptake 
by growing organisms, to account for al1 the fixed 
nitrogen in al1 the piants and animals that lived. The 
ammonia cycle was shown to be closed. 

In 1798, an English clergyman, Robert Malthus 
published his Essay on the Principle of Population, 
in which he claimed to show that populations always 
grow to outstrip the resources that support them. For 
human beings that indicated inevitable famine, and 
indeed thís is precisely what some scholars believe 
caused the collapse of the Maya civilisation. In EII- 
rope there was a great desire to find ways of preven- 
ting such a disaster. A compendium of agricultural 
lore, the Library of Agricultural and Horticul- 
tural Knowledge, published in 1834 (6), contains a 
footnote explaining that agricultural productivity 
had been so increased in recent years that there was 
no doubt that rational agriculture would be able to 
meet the demands of rapidly increasing population. 
The spectre of Malthus was dismissed. 

However, then as now, not everyone was con- 
vinced that Malthus was completely in the wrong, 
and the search for new sources of fixed nitrogen went 
on. One result was the rapid exploitation of the 
deposits of guano and nitrate in Chile and Peru. 
Although European agriculture most certainly bene- 
fited from this exploitation, there seems to have been 
little long-term profit to either of these two Latin 
Arnerican countries. In fact, there was a war between 
them for the control of the assets that were literaliy 
vanishing. Peru lost a considerable amount of terri- 
tory as a consequence of this dispute (7). 

The opinion of Liebig that atrnospheric nitrogen 
is not convertible by plants to arnmonia was not 
accepted everywhere. Agriculturalists in at least Bri- 
tain and France were trying to prove definitively that 
nitrogen could be fixed by plants. The names of 
Boussingault (8) and of Gilbert and Lawes (8) are 
associated with some of the most significant work. 
The proof that biological nitrogen furation is indeed 
a reality was finally estabiished by about 1886 by 
Hellriegel and Wilfarth (8). With the unification of 
Germany under Prussia in 1870 and the realisation 
that the new nation could onIy challenge Britain and 
France as an imperial power by using every asset 
available, and especially the new sciences, it is per- 
haps not surprising that the real advances in nitrogen 
fixation research at that time carne from Germany. 

Hellriegel and Wilfarth (9) really adapted the 
experiment of Van Helmont, but they operated on a 
much larger scale and using the appropriate intellec- 
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tual and technical equipment. They also showed that 
the fixation of nitrogen had something to do with the 
nodules that they observed to grow on the roots of 
nitrogen-fwng plants. They were even able to show 
that these nodules were a result of the infection of the 
plant root hairs by a micoorganism and they were 
eventually able to characterise the organism respon- 
sible for the fixation (8,9). It is now believed that no 
plants fuc nitrogen unaided, though some, princi- 
pally legumes, can do so by acting as symbiotic part- 
ners with microorganisms called Rfiizobia that are the 
actual nitrogen-furing agents (10). 

The realisation that legumes can mediate the 
furation of nitrogen finally explained what was hap- 
pening during the time that fields were allowed to 
remain fallow during crop rotations. It did not relieve 
al1 the worries about shortage of nitrogen for agricul- 
ture, and the problem of feeding Europe's growing 
population. In 1898 Sir William Crookes made his 
famous address to the British Association in which 
he again raised the Malthusian spectre and called 
upon chemists to meet the challenge of fucing nitro- 
gen industrially. It must have been quite clear by 
then that the chemistry being used by microorga- 
nisms to fuc nitrogen was very different from any- 
thing known to the chemists. In truth, it may well still 
be, but in 1898 the ability to fuc nitrogen artificialiy 
and industrially was already close to being achieved. 
The solution came again for Germany. 

Carl Bosch started work at BASF on the problem 
of nitrogen furation in 1900 and Fritz Haber, then 
teaching at Karlsruhe, became involved in 1904 (11). 
It was already believed in 1900 that ammonia could 
be synthesised from its constituent elements at high 
temperatures and in the presence of iron filings, and 
Ostwald had apparently also believed that the reac- 
tion was possible (11). The converse, the breakdown 
of ammonia into dinitrogen and dihydrogen, had 
also been established by 1884 (12). Several industrial 
processes for the fixation of atrnospheric nitrogen 
were under development around that time, inclu- 
ding the cyanamide process (patented in 1900) and 
the Norwegian Arc process. Although these were 
used industrially to produce ammonia or nitric acid, 
neíther survived past the 1940's. Haber's work invol- 
ved the investigation of a large number of catalysts 
and a wide range of reaction conditions. Indeed, not 
only were the Haber Group exploring new che- 
mistry, they were also forced to develop a new kind 
of technology, chemistry at very high pressures. With 
Bosch in the lead, BASF took the development under 
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its wing and advanced the process to an industriai 
scale, which involwed not only h e  establishment o£ 
a viable method of combining diniirogen and dihy- 
dragen at high tmpatures and pressures on a large 
scde, but &o of produdng dihydrogen reliably ftom 
coal and stearn. BMF took out a patent for the process 
ía 1909 (U). Nowdays, of course, the pteferred 
source of dihydrogen is the steam reformation af 
rnethane (14). 

The Haber process appeared just in time to help 
satisb Gennany's need fer fertiriser and expJosives 
during the First World War. By the end of this war, 
aksr had plan& capable of producing more than 
100,000 tonnes of ammonia per year, m d  Haber 
received h e  Nobel prize h 1918. Currently a h g e  
ammonia plant can produce about 2,000 tonnes 
of ammonia per day. The process is highly eacient. 
Ammonia is plentiful and cheap, though the indus- 
aid installation to produce it is vwy cxpensive. The 
svailabili~ o l  ammonia fdlisers lo p o r  subsisten- 
ce famiers is not a scienSc pmblm, but political 
and financial. 

The current industrial process is, in its essentials, 
still chat which Haber developed. T h e  stoiy af how 
the British oblained the delails of this Geman kch- 
nulogy is diverting (ll),  and h e  involvernent af 
Haber in he development of gas warfaxe provides 
an ironic counterpoint m his life (15). I-Eaber was 
responsible both for a chemid  invention khat rnight 
reasouably be clairnd to have benefited rnankind 
more than any other, and also for the inception of 
cine of he most horrifpng kindi of thernid warfaie. 

What was now dear ftom the Haber process and 
from the other industnai processes in use in the 
period after the First World War was hat &e &e- 
rnistry of nimogen-fmhg bacteria aust be ver- di- 
ffesent. Again biology led the way. The German 
rnicr~biologist Botrels showed (16) that either 
molybdenum or vanadium were requirements for 
biologicd nitrogen f~at ion in Apliobacltr ninthndii 
The vanadium sequirement was overlooked for 
more han fifty yeats. 'lhereafter, research on nitro- 
gen ftrarion knded to be an he scde of whole 
organisms. The real b&throu@ was in 1960, wrth 
the Isolation oF the h t  ceii-free exttach of nitroge- 
nase, the enyme responsible fOr the conversicm cif 

dinitrogen to ammonia, from Clartdium pasbeuria- 
num (17). Once this bad happened the field develo- 
ped rapidiy. The optimd staichiometry for he 'bio- 
logicai reaction was estabIished. in the equation 
below, m~ and ATP carry thclr usual meanings, and 

P, represents inorganic phosphate. Tht reaction 
clearly tequires the hydrolysis of large amounts of 
atp, and consequently a large input of energy. Cons- 
quwtly, organisms do nol iil' nitroges lutless they 
must do m. 

The nftrogenase enzyme itaela was shown to be a 
cempiex of two air-sensitive merallo-proteins, one of 
molecular weight m 60,000 md contaíning an Fe$, 
cluster, aad the other af molecdar weight af about 
222,000 and containing h e  active site (supposedly a 
rnolybdenurn atom in an MoFe$, cluster) as welE as 
a slightly unusual FeB$ cluster (18). The sntalier 
protein acts as a specrfic electron-trmsfer agent to 
h e  larger, and a rnechanistic scheme was developed 
to explain the observed reaction rates (19). What the 
shdy af the enzymen has never fully explained is 
why so much dihydrogen Is dways wolved, often 
wastefully, md why so much energy is required. 

Just after the production of the hst cell-free 
extracts, the chemistry of nitrogen f~ation suddenly 
carne to life. In f964, Wlpin and Shur descsibed (20) 
systerns of tcgnsition metal compounds plus a strong 
reducing agent that react w i h  dinitrogen, presu- 
m&Iy to form uncharacterised metal nitridex. Itwas 
only in 1995 that Laplaza and Cummins reported 
(2 1) a simple complex, [M~{N(c,,H,Me~)lsu)~] able 
to do this and produce a mononuclear nlbitrido-com- 
plex, [MoN(N(C&,Mq~Bu},1. The Volpin nitrides 
yielded ammonia on treatmcnt with protic aeids, but 
the systerns are not cyclable, so this cannot provide 
a cadytic route to ammonia 

? h e  first dinibogen complex [RulNE3,),(N2)J2+ 
was desaibed in 1965 (221, and was disovered by 
AFlen and Senofl while trying to synthesíse 
[RU(NH&~~* by a published (23) me&&. It is in fact 
probable that l h i s  dinitrogen complex vas first pte- 
pared unwttingly, along with fRu(NHJi;1'+, perhaps 
ten years earlier. Speciiiation &out be possible ex- 
iskence of diniímgen complexes had been evident 
ever since the cherniw of carbon rnonoxide corn- 
plexes had flowered in the 1930's (24), but the spec- 
troseopic rnethods requise¿ to detect duiitrogen-bin- 
ding were not widely available uniil h e  1960's. 
There are now hundredr of dinitrogen complexes in 
the literature (25), aeverd of them with dinitrogen 
binding simultaneousEy to more han one metal ion. 
There are dso protic sysierns that can cadyse he 
convenion of dinitrogen to ammonia (26) though 
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residue 

Figure 1. The structure of the 
principal cluster in the larger 
protein of the molybdenum-iron 
nitrogenases. 

the reaction mechanisms have not been unequivo- 
cally established. 

In chemical terms, the most fruitful dinitrogen 
complexes have been those of molybdenum and 
tungsten, such as [ M O ( N ~ ) ~ ( P ~ , P C H ~ C H ~ P P ~ ~ ) ~ ]  
and [W(N,),(Ph,MeP),] (27). These react with pro- 
tons to produce ammonia in favourable cases (28), 
and they also react with organic radicals (29). Such 
systems can even be made to cycle using electroche- 
mical reduction of a suitable tungsten complex (30). 
Reactions such as that shown below 

[W(N,),(Ph,MeP),] + 6 HC1 4 2 NH, + N,+ WV1 

led to the proposal that in nitrogenase itself the 
dinitrogen attaches itself to molybdenum and then 
receives electrons form the metal as it picks up 
protons from solution. 

M. (reduced, in protein) + N2M0(N2) + H+(from soiution) 

M0 ( o ~ i s e c i ,  in protein) + NHB 

The discovery of the vanadium nitrogenase (31) 
so clearly implied'by the work of Bortels, did not 
really change this picture other than allowing us to 
replace molybdenum in this reaction sequence by 
vanadium. The discovery of a third nitrogenase, 
based upon iron alone, does imply that there may 
yet be secrets to uncover (31). Nevertheless, until 
about eight years ago, many chemists, including 
myself, were reasonably convinced that we knew 
how nitrogenase futes nitrogen.' We are much less 
sure now. 

The biological fixation of nitrogen is a complex 
process. Molecular biologists have been able for 
some time to transfer genes from one organism to 
another and have been able to express that gene in 
the foreign environment. Similarly, they have been 
able to transfer the ability to fur nitrogen from one 
bacterium to another (32), but there are upwards of 
twenty genes involved in the nitrogen futation pro- 
cess, and to get these to function in an environment 
as alien as a plant cell, for exarnple, in order to 

develop a nitrogen-futing wheat or rice, would be an 
achievement indeed (32). As it is, the detailed infor- 
mation we now have is not easily rationalised by 
chemists. For example, the mutation of amino acid 
residues apparently far removed from the apparent 
active site can substantially modify the reactivity of 
the enzyme (33). However, the most puzzling 
problem arose with the determination of the crystal 
stmctures of the molybdenum nitrogenase itself, 
something that was expected to make everything 
clear (34). We now know how the two nitrogenase 
proteins interact, we know something about how the 
structures change upon reduction, and we know 
quite a lot about how the ATP is hydrolysed. But how 
the dinitrogen is reduced is as mysterious as ever. 

Figure 1 represents the structure of the molyb- 
denum iron cluster presumed to contain the nitroge- 
nase active site. If it is the molybdenum, then we 
have to explain how it is that dinitrogen can bind to 
this particular metal ion, even accepting that the 
structure represented corresponds to an oxidation 
leve1 of the protein that does not interact with dini- 
trogen. The metal is presumabiy in oxidation state 
IV, but there must be reduction and a considerable 
reorganisation before it can bind dinitrogen. Reduc- 
tion does seem to diminish some of the metal-metal 
separations within the cluster, but apparently it does 
not affect the structure greatly. No spectroscopic 
technique has yet detected a state of the enzyme in 
which there is clear evidence of dinitrogen-binding, 
though the binding of carbon monoxide has been 
detected by IR and EPR methods. The carbon mono- 
xide appears to bind to the iron (35). 

The vanadium nitrogenases are presumably of 
very similar structure. If vanadium does really bind 
dinitrogen, coordination chemistry seems to imply 
that it must be in the oxidation states 11 or 111 (36), 
since these are the highest oxidation states of vana- 
dium that bind dinitrogen These are isoelectronic 
with plausible comparable molybdenum oxidation 
states, 111 and IV. However, the iron-only nitrogena- 
se presents a problem. Even assuming that the iron- 
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Figure 2. Representation (a) of 
the iron-molybdenum-sulfur core Fe e 
of the larger nitrogenase proteins 
and (b) three suggested .----Fe.- 

cluster-dinitrogen interactions. 

only nitrogenase is structurally similar to these 
molybdenum and vanadium species, it seems un- 
likely that the active iron ion would be isoelectronic 
with either. This raises the as yet unanswered ques- 
tion of whether these metal ions really do constitute 
the site at which dinitrogen is bound and reduced. 

The molybdenum-iron cluster is situated in a 
void in the protein structure that is filled with severa1 
hundred organised water molecules. The cluster it- 
self is of a structure unique in both biology and 
chemistry. There are no comparable model com- 
pounds, and it has yet to be synthesised in the 
laboratory. It is bound into the protein only at either 
end (Figure 1). It is not at al1 clear how such a species 
will interact with substrates, and it is probably unwise 
to assume that there is a single site at which ail 
substrates interact. There may be more than one 
reactive site. What makes the problem much more 
difficult is that there is, as yet, no exarnple of a cluster 
of the kind that we know exists in nitrogenases, a 
metal-sulfur cluster, able to bind dinitrogen, let done 
reduce it. This has let the theoreticians have a field 
day speculating on how biological nitrogen fixation 
actually occurs. 

Figure 2(a) shows a more stylised representation 
of the structure, so that the essentially planar arran- 
gement of four iron atoms on the face of the cluster 
can be recognised. It has been suggested that the 
dinitrogen may bind entirely within the cluster and 
essentially to the molybdenum as shown in Figure 
2(b), dinitrogen molecule at right, (37). Other propo- 
sals illustrated in Figure 2(b) are that the dinitrogen 
binds across the face with one nitrogen atom inside 
the cluster and one outside (in the middle) (38), and 
that the dinitrogen binds in the plane of the four iron 
atoms (at left) (39). The last suggestion seems to the 
author to be the most appealing, especially as 
the author also presents a very plausible reaction 
mechanism for the protonation of the dinitrogen. 
However, there is little empirical widence to support 

these specific proposals, or any of several others that 
are in the literature. Consideration of how a dinitro- 
gen molecule might migrate inside a cluster, and how 
the ammonia might exit are generally ignored. 
The only detailed, empirically based description of 
the protonation of coordinated dinitrogen is still that 
related to the molybdenum and tungsten dinitrogen 
complexes mentioned above, and it is much too soon 
to dismiss molybdenum as the active site in the 
molybdenum-iron nitrogenases. 

So the chemists have a problem. And now the 
biologists have one, too. A completely new hnd of 
nitrogenase has recently been described (40). The 
organism containing it is thermophilic, and this ni- 
trogenase, though still consisting of two principal 
proteins, seems to be structurally distinct from the 
molybdenum-iron nitrogenases described hitherto. 
The nitrogenase actually uses dioxygen as an elec- 
tron carrier, it oxidises C O  to CO,, and it uses much 
less ATP to produce a single eiectron than any other 
nitrogenase type so far described. It reduces dinitro- 
gen, but it cannot reduce ethyne, hitherto regarded 
as a reaction typicai of al1 nitrogenases, and a pro- 
perty assumed tn be characteristic of al1 nitrogenases. 
This prorppts the thought that we may have been so 
concentrated on air-sensitive molybdenum-iron 
systems and their occurrence and properties that we 
have overlooked other forms of biological nitrogen 
furation. The process may be much more widespread 
than currentiy believed. 

At the end of a century thac has seen nitrogen 
fiation move from a wildly improbabIe reaction to 
a commonplace, that has seen an inímense effort 
expended by a host of researchers of many different 
disciplines, biological nitrogen fixation is still a 
mystery. That Nature has been able to develop 
a method of fixing nitrogen so complex though su- 
peficially so simple is a matter for wonder, and is 
also very chastening. It may still be another genera- 
tion before the puzzle is finally solved. U 
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